WM6700HBA
5.0 cu. ft. Mega Capacity Smart Front Load Washer with TurboWash™ 360° and AI Built-in intelligence

5.0 cu. ft. Mega Capacity
LCD Display and Dial-A Cycle™ Knob with Touch Buttons
ezDispense™ Automatic Dispenser
TurboWash™ 360° Technology
AI Fabric & Soil Level Sensors & Smart Pairing™
LG ThinQ® Technology with ThinQ Care
AAFA Certified with Allergiene™ Cycle
ColdWash™ Technology
NeveRust™ Stainless Steel Drum
ENERGY STAR® Certified
Direct Drive Motor 10-Year Limited Warranty

### SUMMARY

- **Type**: Front Load Washer
- **Capacity (cu. ft.)**: 5.0 cu. ft.
- **Matching Electric Dryer**: DLEX6700B
- **Matching Gas Dryer**: DLGX6701B
- **Color**: Black Steel (B)

### APPEARANCE

- **LCD Display**: Yes
- **Touch Buttons**: Yes
- **Dial-A-Cycle™**: Yes

### ENERGY

- **ENERGY STAR® Most Efficient**: Yes
- **ENERGY STAR® Certified**: Yes
- **Cabinet**: Painted Steel
- **Control Panel**: Painted Steel
- **Top Plate**: Glass / Chrome
- **Door / Rim**: Tempered Glass Door
- **Door Cover**: Tempered Glass Door
- **All Available Colors**: Black Steel (B)

### WASH PROGRAMS

- **No. of Programs**: 25
- **Wash Programs**: Normal, AI Wash, Bedding, Delicates, Towels, Quick Wash, Heavy Duty, Allergiene™, Perm. Press, Tub Clean, Bright Whites™, Sanitary, Rinse + Spin, Spin Only, Hand/Wool, Active Wear, Swimmers, Kids Wear, Jeans, Dresses, Color Care, Sweat Stains, Small Load, Large Load, X Large Load

### WASH DETAILS

- **No. of Wash/Rinse Temps**: 5
- **Wash/Rinse Temps**: Extra Hot, Hot, Warm, Cold, Tap Cold
- **No. of Spin Speeds**: 5
- **Spin Speeds**: Extra High, High, Medium, Low, No Spin
- **Max RPM**: 1300
- **Water Levels**: Load Sensing
- **No. of Soil Levels**: 5

### FABRIC CARE FEATURES

- **AI DD™**: Yes
- **TurboWash™ 360 Technology**: Yes
- **Steam Technology**: Yes
- **Allergiene™ Cycle**: Yes
- **Sanitary Cycle**: Yes
- **ColdWash™ Option**: Yes
- **Soil Level Sensor**: Yes

### CONVENIENCE FEATURES

- **Vibration sensing**: Yes
- **TrueBalance™ Anti-Vibration System**: Yes
- **4 Tray Dispenser**: Yes
ezDispense Cartridge (Detergent, Softener), Main Wash, Bleach (Cup)
- **End of Cycle Signal**: Yes
- **LoadSense**: Yes
- **Control Lock**: Yes
- **Auto Suds Removal**: Yes
- **Leveling Legs**: Yes
- **Drumlight**: Yes
- **ThinQ® TECHNOLOGY**

### MOTOR AND AGITATOR

- **Motor Type**: Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- **Axis**: Horizontal
- **Material**: NeveRust™ Stainless Steel Drum

### MATERIALS AND FINISHES

- **Cabinet**: Painted Steel
- **Control Panel**: Painted Steel
- **Top Plate**: Glass / Chrome
- **Door / Rim**: Tempered Glass Door
- **Door Cover**: Tempered Glass Door

### OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES

- **Pedestal**: WDP6B
- **Pedestal (WxHxD)**: 27” x 13 5/8” x 28” (43 7/8” D with door open)
- **LG Sidekick™ Pedestal Washer**: WD300CB
- **LG Sidekick™ Pedestal Washer (WxHxD)**: 27” x 14 1/8” x 30 3/4” (50 1/2” D with drawer open)
- **Stacking Kit**: KSTK1

### DIMENSIONS

- **Product (WxHxD)**: 27” x 39” x 33 1/4”
- **Depth with Door Open**: (55” D with door open)
- **Carton (WxHxD)**: 29 3/4” x 43 1/8” x 33 7/8”
- **Weight (Product/Carton)**: 209.5 / 222.7 lbs.

### LIMITED WARRANTY

- **Parts and Labor**: 1 Year
- **Direct Drive Motor**: 10 Years
- **Drum**: 3 Years

### UPC CODES

- **WM6700HBA (Black Steel)**: 195174037058

---

**Proactive Smart Alerts to Keep Your Appliances Running Smoothly**

- Preventative Alerts help you stay a step ahead of potential issues to find proactive solutions before problems arise.
- Avoid preventable repairs and service calls with real-time diagnostics for a hassle-free experience.
- Integrated within LG’s ThinQ app—a smart home hub for managing your smart devices and appliances.